The Senior class completes their pyramid. Check out the class pictures and Homecoming activities starting on page 4.

Academics

Student Life

Jason Jordan receives help on his Chemistry homework from Ms. K. To read about clubs at Sacred Heart turn to page 50.

Athletics

Rick Henkes finishes a project for Senior English. Follow the end of the year action starting on page 94.

Dan Campbell takes a swing during a golf match. Remember the sporting teams with a lot of talent and even more heart on page 60.
Introduction
We're Back-Start of the Year

"I like going back to school because you get to see how everyone has changed over the summer. The only thing that I don't look forward to is homework and tests."  
-Tia Hackett

Changes: From Summer Vacation to the Start of the School Year

It's August once again and children from age six to eighteen know what that means: it's back to school. Time to trade in bathing suits for uniforms, summer baseball fans become faithful football followers, and late nights become early mornings.

Back to school rituals include clothes shopping and supply shopping. Senior Jenny Shafer made this comment about her thirteenth back to school blues, "I like to shop for new clothes and notebooks. It makes going back to tests, homework, and classes a little more bearable."

The people who have had more back to schools than anyone are the teachers. Ms. Korwinski, the chemistry/geometry/physics teacher, had this rather poignant comment on the whole experience. "I usually look forward to going back. By the end of the summer I miss all of my wonderful students."

Art teacher Guney Frostman enjoyed a trip to Belize before her return to Sacred Heart. "Getting away always makes me feel refreshed and ready to tackle the normal world."

Whatever your back to school routine is, it is important to get ready for a new school year. Whether it is going shopping or flying to Central America it makes the transition from summer vacation to school much easier.
New Classes at the Heart

Choir

The new SHA Choir filled the halls, not to mention the Church, with their melodic voices. They appeared at the Shadaga Auction to entertain and gave outstanding performances. We hope to hear more of them in the years to come.

Advanced Chemistry

Though no chemical explosions came from the room, sparks and a flaming piece of steel wool could be found on numerous occasions. This never curous class was ready to learn at all times and often non-class members were also present to soak up any unused knowledge. By the way Ms. K. do you still have that peanut butter jar?

French Class

This small group of mainly underclassmen, (sorry Ryan) brought to our school a new foreign way of speaking other than Latin or Spanish. These young eager minds went out of their way to forge a new path in SHA history.

Below: Patrick Hackett and Autumn Schaefer work hard to bring Burnie’s Park to SHA.

Carol Joly:
Carol visited many places and has had several new experiences including paintball and Mountain Dew. “I love school. Everybody is so nice, and I’m having a lot of fun. The only problem is the weather. It’s starting to get cold and when it gets colder, I’m gonna brown.”

Christian Villeneuve:
“It’s very good to come to a little school like this, because it is easy to meet people. The teachers are more strict than in my home country. My family is perfect, because they love sailing and hockey, like I do. The food is good here and I especially like Mountain Dew.”

Marcio Gomes:
“I plan on having fun, making new friends, learning how to take care of myself, & speak better English. This experience will help me grow and be more responsible because we will have to take care of ourselves and discover what is better for us by ourselves without our parents’ protection.”

Martin Roman:
Martin joined the Senior class halfway through the year. He was made to feel very welcome and fit in immediately.

Above: Nino, the new Japanese teacher, shows the students the unique characters of the Japanese language.
Behind the Scenes...Glitter and Glamor...
Night to Remember

Right: I saw Elvis!!! The latest Elvis sighting was at the Sacred Heart Auction. Look-a-like Tony McDonald did a great job.

Below: Coat check girl, Jenni Rademacher, visits with Father Patrick.

Left: Ms. Johnson and Jenny Sweeney keep things under control.

Below: Amy Verwey gets ready to sing.

Left: Angie and Kyle drove the night away as valet parkers.

Above: The cast of characters: Dorothy, Cher, Scarlett, Greta, Charlie, and a few others.

Hollywood Nights-1996 SHAGALA
Making New Memories

Right: Richie Tucker works on a project for art class.

Right: Jenny dries her "fresh" nails as Lisa lends a support.

Below: Some of the Senior guys work on signs for initiation.

Below Right: Deana, Jamie, and Brian work on masks for Mardi Gras.

Above: Matt and Nick play an exciting game at Junior/Senior retreat.

Right: Fuzzy faces—Jenny, Amy, Matt, and Autumn on Senior Trip.

For Left: Jessica and Justin watch an art presentation about masks.

Left: Angie and Marie share a hug after the homecoming assembly.

Below: Ben and James shove gravel to help with school improvements before the school year began.

Left: Kip and D.C. enjoy the group discussions at the Freshmen and Sophomore retreat.

Above: Brian and Jason get ready for a Business Professionals of America dinner in Detroit.
A Moment in Time

Right: Alison Neyer works on her Torch Award for Business Professionals of America.

Below: Sara Woodroff shows off her new hairstyle created by a senior.

Left: Rick and Katherine battle it out in computer chess.
Below: Scott and Kyle help set up for the Spaghetti Dinner.

Above Right: Michelle, Tia, and Mandy present their Spanish class project.

Above: The underclassmen girls enjoy their donuts.

Right: Joe Heinzl with his best poker face.

Above Left: Spencer studies for Algebra II.
Above: Justin and Aaron collect corn food donated on Fridays.
Left: The Spanish class enjoys a Christmas party.
Foreign Floats

Roman Freshman

Australian Sophomore

Norweigen Juniors

Exploring New Territories

Left: Dan Osman waves to someone in the crowd at the assembly.
Below: Princess Marie waves in her first homecoming game.

Above: Ryan Tasker delivers a pie to Mr. Ducharme's face. Revenge is sweet.

Who's That
Alison Neyer, Jamie Flaches, Erynn Wazersky, Jon Barberi, Kirt Hartman, and Blayne Botb before their first homecoming.
Memories in the Making

"It was a great honor to be chosen to represent the Senior class as Homecoming representative. The parade, game, and dance were great. Thanks!"

"Homecoming was more fun than a barrel of monkeys. I wish it could have been shorter. Maybe next year it will be better, at least the food."

"This year's homecoming was the best so far mainly because everyone stayed until the end of the dance. I hope next year it is just as good."

"Homecoming was better than I thought it could be. It was a really cool experience. And I had lots of fun. I'm sure I'll never forget it."

AUTUMN SCHAER
JOSH GOLLISH
RYAN THOMPSON
CAROLINA JOLY

Above: The Freshman girls have a blast at their first homecoming.
Left: Greg Cook shows us his best moves.
Above Left: Stephanie and Pat have a good slow dance.

Left: Julie and Steve take a break from dancing.

Above: The Senior girls-Andrea, Jenny, Angie, Jill, and Carol-put the dance floor to good use.
Below: Harvey Schafer sits and watches the action.

Above: Amy Verwey and Greg Curtis finish their lovely meal.
Right: Marie Sweeney and Ryan Tisher pose for one more picture.
1995 Homecoming Court: Stephanie Jackson, Tara Koester, Autumn, Jaqueline Harris, Ervin Wensnisky, Anne Carron, James Hunter, Patrick Hackett, James Stieker, Peter Courtney, Queen Marie Sweeney, King Jeremy Deja, Eric Stalter, and Tim Groves.

Queen Marie Sweeney and King Jeremy Deja

Princess Jacqueline Harris and Prince James Hunter

Tara Koester and James Stieker

Autumn Schaffer and Peter Courtney

Aimee Jackson and Patrick Hackett

Anne Carron and Tim Groves

Ervin Wensnisky and Eric Stalter
What Mrs. Maddocks Remembers About The Younger Versions

-Tara Koester was my class organizer. She helped with crowd control.
-Jason Shirley: I remember talking Jason to tee-ball practice with my son.
-Jennifer Rademacher was always worried about everything.
-Ryan Bellinger was very quiet.
-Andrea Koeng was a very shy little girl.
-Marie Sweeney: One of the first snacks I brought was watermelon and Marie was the only one who didn't like it.
-Jeremy Deja had the prettiest eyelashes... I remember when he brought in Tigger for show and tell.
-Amy Verwey's grandfather told her that I chewed Snuff and had a wooden leg!
-Peter Courtright played the violin for us for Show and Tell.
-Carrie Thiesen was the tallest in kindergarten. She was shy.
-Julie Wood talked all the time.
-Harvey Schaefer worked very neat and was a Crayon for Halloween.
-Joe Gostola was so quiet he hasn't changed much.
-James Siefker was Scroopy for Halloween.

Lifers-Kindergarten to Senior Year!

Familiar Faces

Far Left: Jenny and Mike Schaefer age six.
Left: Four flers that played Rocket Football in 7th grade.
Below: The 4th grade Books on Parade.
Where do you see yourself in ten years??????
Taking over David Letterman's spot, and then taking a wrecking ball to SHA to put in a parking lot.
Steve Horgan

I see myself as a first grade teacher, Married to Heath with 2.5 kids living in Europe in our four bedroom house with the picket fence and flower beds.
-Jill Bowers

I'm not sure. Time has a way of twisting and turning our dreams and goals for the worst or even the best. I can't really tell you that.
-Simon Molina

Rehab!!!
-Dan Osman

What advice do you have for the underclassmen??????
Be open-minded about everything.
-Angie Sweeney

Do your homework for Sister Thaddeus. Your day goes by much smoother if you do.
-Andrea Koenig

Beware of the SENIORS!!!!!!
-Amy Verwey

Don't plan your future waste it.
-Jeremy Deja

Don't take Latin.
-Alan Albrecht

Work hard because every quarter counts. Anybody can screw around and have fun, the hard thing for someone to do is to know when to have fun and when to work.
-Rick Henkes

Be what you want to be, not what others want you to be. Dare to be different.
-Autumn Schaffer

Gym Aide!!!!
-Peter Courtright

What is your most embarrassing moment??????
Freshman initiation when "Rip" made me say which girl I felt was the best looking in the Senior class and I said Jamie Powell. I had to go and sit by her.
-Scott Pieratt

Which one?????
-Jenny Rademacher

When I tripped up the stairs freshman year in front of the Sophomore girls.
-Michael Hackett

When I was in the library and I did a cartwheel and landed on my back.
-Christopher Villenoes

Be an exchange student!!!
-Carol Joly

Don't take high school too seriously and mind your own business.
-Michael Hackett

What is your favorite memory of high school????????
Singing in front of the whole school.
-Amy Verwey

My favorite memory was the feeling everytime that I ran out onto the basketball court to play a varsity game. I'll never forget that.
-Rick Henkes

New Years Eve 1994!
-Angie Sweeney

The Bin where I earned the nickname swamp-thing.
-Scott Pieratt

Mrs. Belinick's Junior English class. I was in 5th hour. Let's just say........ it was the best.
-Andrea Koenig

My favorite memory is when I beat up Jason Shirley in English class when the sub asked what were doing the class said, "Just messing around." The fight continued.
-Simon Molina

Homecoming and the Senior Trip!
-Marcia Gomes

Sexual Marital-Rich-NOT living in Mount Pleasant.
-Marie Sweeney

Denmark. Living in a castle drinking Carlsberg.
-Scott Pieratt
Values: Junior/Senior Retreat

Remember This

Peter Courtright, Kirt Hartman, Julie Wood, and Steve Horgan show off their performance skills.

Right: Father Pat's group works on making a machine. They did a great impression of a pinball machine.

Above: Nick McConnell, Ken Panaman, John Hunter, Kirt Hartman, [on Barber], and Collin Hughes enjoy some hot drinks.

Right: Michael Hackett enjoys the fresh snow!

Above: Amanda Garrett gets ready for bed in the Carriage Barn.

Above: A group presentation on values.

Far Left: Amy Verwery relaxes before the next activity.

Left: Sarah McDonald eating her candy.

Left: Time for a little fun!

Below Left: Marie, Harvey, and Jason stock up on hot chocolate.

Below: Some friendly competition between Dan, Neil, and Carol.
Left: Matt Kramer takes a break from class to pose for a picture.

Below: Simon works on a Government project.

Below left: Marcia and Carol at Junior/Senior Banquet.

Right: What are you doing? We'll leave it up to imagination.

Below: Joe "poohshark" Concilla throws up a wavy shot.

Above: Jenny and Julie sip on hot chocolate.

Far left: Joey attempts to give a dirty look. Better luck next time.

Left: Jenny unpacks her bags for retreat.
The Class of 1997
The Final Years

Above: Nick McConnell works on a lab for Chemistry.
Left: The Juniors work on a skit for the Christmas assembly.

Below:

Juniors 35
Now and Then—when they were young

Right: The Junior guys enjoy a birthday party in junior High. Have they changed much?

Above: Nick, Matt, and Nick with their project.
Right: Who could that be? Brian Siers sings his heart out.

Where do the Juniors eat their lunch?*
1. Hot-n-Now
2. Papa Johns
3. Galler's
4. Taco Boy

Amount Spent
2-3 dollars

Get Lunch Money
from Parents
73%

Upperclass Juniors

Above: Sam, Eryn, and Eric try to blow up the school. How could you fail? Terry Henke couldn’t.

Left: Jenny and Christie on jersey day.
Far left: Mike sings a song for the assembly.
Left: Callie, Anne, and Joe study Spanish.
Right: Ben works on art.
Below: Beth mums the hallway.
Sophomores Step Up!

Right: Nikki and Pat play a little leap frog as a part of an assembly. Ribbit Ribbit.

Below: The girls bond at retreat. What two more years?

Above: Al, Beth, and Brian wait at their lockers until the last minute before class begins.

Right: The geometry class that captivated their minds every day.

Who could this be????

Angie Beltinck shows her spots as a leopard in the Halloween parade.

Above: Sophomores roaming the halls. Sara and Mike hurry to their next class.

Far Left: Autumn Kelly works on her computer paper.

Left: Ryan Haase finishes his painting for art.

Below: A group of 10th graders get into a group discussion for retreat.
Class of 1999!
Welcome Freshmen!
A Most Embarrassing Moment

"Quote Me On That"

"It was a lot of fun and I was disappointed when it got cancelled. Getting duct-taped was great; it got me out of class. I can't wait 'til I'm a Senior!"
-Eric Curiss
Freshman

"It was better than when I was a Freshman. That's probably why it got cancelled!"
-Rick Henkes
Senior

"Freshman initiation was great! It brought back some good memories. I hope it will continue so I can welcome the Freshman when I am a Senior."
-Chad Verwey
Sophomore

Remember When
Patrick Hackett and Aaron Seybert practice for Initiation at Halloween in 8th grade.

Below: Jason Klie stands with his Freshmen, Billy Wohlgemuth and Ben Bolog. Don't they look thrilled?

"It's cool that we're the Freshmen this year. It's fun to tease the Seniors!"
-Dan Wetzel
Junior

"It was great! I really enjoyed it. It was really funny."
-Greg Ryan
Junior

"It was the best year of my life. I'll never forget it."
-Jason Klie
Junior

"It was a lot of fun. I made a lot of memories and friends."
-Jon Louwyez
Junior

Right: Isaiah shows off his new 'do.
Above: The Freshmen girls looking pretty.
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When our teachers were young....

Spending time with my friends was memorable. I lived in a small community and we were very close knit. We were all involved in class activities like student council and homecoming. Dancing was not allowed so when a sponsor would hold a dance outside the city limits it was very special.

-Mrs. Servoss

Our skirts were very short. We had a dress code until Senior year then we were allowed to wear jeans. (Not a lot of differences).

-Mrs. Stuart

How the times have changed...and how they have not

The styles that students wear now have more color, oversized, more variety, more grungy, and more to make a statement.

-Mr. Durocher

We wore blazers, dress shirts and ties to Catholic schools.

-Father Don

My Algebra teacher my Freshman year was teaching the home position of triangles on the x/y graph. We had a science teacher nobody liked who wore bow ties, so she called it the "Emerick Bow-Tie Effect". I have never forgotten it.

-Ms. Bartig

After lunch everyone gathered outdoors before the afternoon classes began. There was time for walking and talking. Always much too short.

-Sister Thaddeus

Styles haven’t changed that much since I graduated. We did wear more pastels or neon colors depending on what you preferred. For a couple years it was fashionable for girls to wear their collar up and tuck in their jeans into their socks.

-Ms. Sprague

I remember powder puff football games—the girls played and the boys were the cheerleaders.

-Mrs. Stuart
Teachers of the Heart

What were our teachers like in when they were our age?????

The girls all wore uniforms-navy blue jumpers and white blouses. Clothes for everyone were neat, yet casual. There was no need for a “dress-up day”, nor a “jean day”.

-Sister Thaddues

My favorite memory of high school is meeting my friends at the ice rink and warming house.

-Ginny Forsman

At homecoming we had a Snake Dance. After the parade people would line up behind the football team. The team would lead the snake to a big bonfire. We'd all get “fired up” for the big game.

-Ms. D

One of my favorite memories of high school is hitting a 2-strike, 2-out bases loaded triple in the 7th inning to beat our arch-rival Palm Beach High.

-Phil Durocher

Left: Mr. Roberts and Matt Powell, pretending to be Mr. Roberts, both enjoyed the Catholic school's day skit that poked fun at the faculty.

Above: Father Tom, Father Craig, and Father Joe rode in the homecoming parade.
Right: The yearbook staff works to meet the deadline.

Right: Julie Wood looks up information for a government report.

Left: The Spanish class shows off their creativity.

Above: Alison, Nick, Andrea, Brian, and Amanda wait for the OJ Simpson verdict.

Left: Ryan tries to help his fellow classmates in Algebra.
Junior Classical League Continues On

Right: Sister Thaddeus helps Sara work on the computer using a Latin program.

Right: The winners of the eraser throw.

Right: Singing the carols at Christmas.

Student Council Organizes it All

Left: The volleyball tournament that was planned.

Below: Neil sells jerseys to raise money.

Below Left: A part of the Christmas assembly.

Front row: Matt Holt, Ryan Szostek, Tom Longworth, Briana McConnell.
Second Row: Mike Love, Mike Heintz, Allison Stoldt, Anant Singh, Dusty Jordan.
Third Row: Ellyn Seestedt, Tony McDonald, Sara Megg, Keith Hutchins, Matt Rodgers, Ben Szlag, Sister Thaddeus.
Forth Row: Dave McDonald, Aaron Seybert, Casey Fitzpatrick, Pat Schilling, Bill Weglamuth, Isaiah McKown.
Missing from picture: Melissa Davis, Matt Beehr, Laura Dyer, Jessica Church, Lynde Listemann, Anata Martin.

Student Council Members: Scott Pietrat, Angie Sweeney, Carrie Thiesen, Tara Koester, James Sieffer, Joe Lapham, Ryan Szostek, Al Martinez, Eric Stallard, Mike Sheahan-Stahl, Anne Carson, Alison Neyer, and Angie Long.
Business Professionals of America

Far Right: Joey, Steve, and Mike work on their JA homework.
Right: James meets with a Delfield representative.
Below: The class has a meeting.

First Semester:
Steve Horgan, Scott Piersall, Tara Koester, Angie Sweeney, Marcia Gorse, Mike Schaefer, Christian Villalobos, James Steffen, Carrie Thelsen, and Joey Althing.

Second Semester:
Greg Curioso, Joe Gostola, Jeremy Deja, Peter Corrywright, Mike Hackett, Dan Ostrom, Rick Henkes, Alison Neyer, and Jason Shirley.

BPA members: First Row: Julie Wood, Jennell Sterling, Rick Henkes, Angie Sweeney, Jenny Radenmacher, Beth Ege, Lindsay West, Nadim Sonnad, Lara Szumula, Jenny Sweeney, Justin Henkes, Second Row: Andrew Sandberg, Nate Tallent, Jason Stroufe, Aaron Scybert, Jason Shirley, Mike Shroten-Stahl, Alica Wickert, Angie Bullman, Jamie Fischer, Ervyn Woznisky, Third Row: Josh Gollish, Ken Fussman, Kaitlin Longworth, Anne Galgozzi, Ben Wright, Melissa Bailey, Eric Stalzer, Brian Shere, Dan Campbell, Michelle Rudolf, Alison Neyer, Andrea Koning, and Ryan Stroufe.

Left: Jason Stroufe with his award at State competition.
Below: Neil and Brian amuse themselves at dinner.
Bottom: State competitors wait for the fun to begin.
Close Up - Washington D.C./Hawaii

Below: Mr. Durrocher showed us all how to boogie down.

Right: Christian, Eric, Ken, Peter, Malton, Jeremy, and Colin show off their new shirts.

Far right: Angie Long and Erya Wezowski pose with a group of friends.

Right: Carrie receives her NHS stole at the awards night.

Below: Jenny and Autumn work on their NHS service hours while Greg helps.

Close-up members: Michelle Radoni, Anne Galgardi, Anne Carson, Lindsay West, Angie Belloke, Sarah McDonald, Autumn Schaefer, Angie Long, Erya Wezinsky, Eric Stalder, Malton Frederickson, Ryan Thompson, Ken Fussman, Sam Quinn, Peter Courtright, Christian Villeneuve, and Mike Richmond.

NHS members: First Row: Jill Bowers, Jenny Sweeney, Sara McDonald, Second Row: Angie Sweeney, Carrie Tochen, Jenny Radomi, Tara Koester, Autumn Schaefer, Third Row: Lisa Curtis, Kristina McCann, Erya Wezinsky, Michelle Radomi, Tia Hackett, Maria Sweeney, Andrea Sweeney, Mike Sheehan-Stahl, Lara Syzm...
Yearbook

Applied Journalism is more than yearbook. It is pulling together pictures, stories, quotes, and ideas into one theme. This year the class decided to use "Memories of Yesterday...Dreams of Tomorrow." The yearbook staff works hard all year raising money as well as designing pages.

Second year editor, Andrea Koenig, had this to say about the class, "I think we worked really well together. Everyone contributed to the book and tried very hard to do their best."

The yearbooks have come a long way in these past years. They continue to improve and become more advanced in graphics and technology.

Right: Kristinia, Andrea, Jordan, and Chad pick out clip art for future pages.

Below: Katherine and Nikki twist the day away. The class had parties to celebrate successful deadlines.

Students Against Driving Drunk

The Sacred Heart Students Against Driving Drunk organization cares about its fellow students. At homecoming time they distributed dimes so people could call home if they didn’t have a sober ride. Every year they have speakers and other assemblies addressing drunk driving. Another tradition is that the club sells carnations as a fundraiser and as a service to the school.

This year instead of having the traditional officers committees were set for each month. The committee was responsible to plan an activity. During SADD awareness month the bell was rung every time a death occurred in the United States according to the statistics.

Above: Callie Neyer passes flowers for the Homecoming fundraiser. This is done to make money and provide a service to the students.

Yearbook: Chad Verhey, Nikki Ziem, Kristinia Rodgers, Andrea Koenig, Jordan Clark, Tia Hackett, Katherine Longworth, Tony McDonald, and Krista Staniek.

Officers
Editor
Andrea Koenig
Facial
Tia Hackett
Sports
Katherine Longworth
Fundraising
Kristinia Rodgers

Officers
This year
Students Against Driving Drunk had monthly committees instead of officers.

Athletics

Right: Jenny, Emily, Anne, and Carrie show their enthusiasm for long bus rides to volleyball games.

Left: The Varsity Football Cheerleaders help pump up the fans and support the team.

Above: Tia and Mantha enjoyed many pillow fights during the softball trip to Ohio.

Right: Injuries plagued these two Senior Football players—Kyle and Jason.

Left: The Basketball team gathers in a huddle to pray prior to tip off.
Roster-Height-Weight
1 John Hunter 5’11” 150
2 Joe Albaugh 6’2” 220
4 Nick Browne 6’2” 200
5 Jason Johnson 6’2” 185
6 Jason Klein 6’4” 190
15 Kirt Hartman 5’11” 165
19 James Stei-Ker 6’1” 205
20 Spencer Kraphul 5’10” 150
21 Ryan Tasker 5’10” 160
22 Blayne Boll 5’11” 160
32 Greg Curtiss 5’8” 160
40 Colin Hughes 5’9” 205
44 Mahlon Fredrickson 6’0” 185
50 Jeremy Deja 5’5” 165
52 Neill Tallent 6’0” 165
55 Peter Courtright 5’10” 175
56 Mike Bigard 6’3” 185
66 Joaquin Cyr 5’9” 200
68 Kyle Moogangenberg 6’1” 185
70 Greg Cook 6’1” 190
75 Jon Barberi 6’1” 185
76 Ryan Thompson 6’6” 240
79 Sam Quinn 6’0” 175
88 Harvey Schafer 5’9” 140
90 Dan Osman 6’0” 170

Right: (from left to right) Greg Cook, Ryan Tasken, Sam Quinn, Joaquin Cyr, Ryan Thompson, Dan Osman, Mahlon Fredrickson, Colin Hughes, Jeremy Deja, and Joncarla Barbara take time before a game to relax and have fun.

Below: The Varsity Football team riders with pride on the float during the Homecoming day parade.

Below: Joe Albaugh pauses before throwing to pose for this shot.

Above: The team works hard to keep Genesea from scoring in the Homecoming game and it all worked out in the end.

Right: Blayne Boll gets crushed in the play.

Varisty Football
Opponent Win/Loss
B.C. St. Phillips Loss
Benetburg Win
Genesea Win
Webberville Loss
Merrice Win
Ashley Win
Highland Park Loss
Portland St. Pat Loss

“This season meant a lot to the Seniors. I am glad that I could be a part of it.”
-Jeremy Deja


Left: The team lines up for a practice before the game.

Above: The boys fight for yards against Genesea for a Homecoming win.
Golf Drives into Winning Season
Varsity and Junior Varsity Golf

Below: Patrick Schilling, a member of the J.V. team, takes a swing during practice. The J.V. team had an excellent season giving Sacred Heart golf a strong foundation for future teams.

For the Record

Inland Lakes 2nd
Bay City 2nd
Bay City All Saints loss
Ihaca win
&Montabella win
Clare win
Shepherd win
Houghton Lake win
&Beaverton win
Breckenridge win
Saginaw Nouvel loss
Farwell win
Clare win
Mt. Pleasant win
Saginaw Nouvel win
Gaylord 5th
Farwell & Gladwin win
Traverse City 8th
Regionals 8th
State 8th

"The team this year had a lot of talent. I am proud of being a regional champion and playing with these guys all year. Golf is a great sport to learn from."

-Michael Hackett

1995 Golf Team
Tony McDonald, Patrick Schilling, Jason Jordan, David Burley, Jason Shirley, Joe Heinta, Michael Hackett, Joe Gostola, Scott Pieratt, Matt Tyler, Chad Verwey, and Dan Campbell.

Left: Jason Shirley, Dan Campbell, Mike Hackett Sr., Michael Hackett, Matt Tyler, and Scott Pieratt with their Regional Trophy.

Remember When
Scott Pieratt, Harvey Schafer, Steve Horgan, and Jason Shirley played golf as a Freshman.

Above: Dan Campbell, Jason Shirley, Scott Pieratt, Matt Tyler, and Michael Hackett take a break.

Right: The team members mess around before the match.

Above: Tony McDonald prepares to drive the ball.
Hoop it Up!
Varsity Girl’s Basketball

Memories of Yesterday

Seventh grade memories reveal Alison Neyer, Jamie Flacks, and Jenny Sweeney as aspiring Basketball stars.

Right: The team takes a break in action for some inspirational words from Coach McQuaid.

Above right: Lisa Carloss takes a warm-up shot before her memorable game against Genesee.

Above right: Marshi Mackellar plays tough “D” against Genesee.

Above left: The Varsity team gives us some red hot defense.

Below: Nikki Jones goes for a lay-up while Michelle Ruml gets the rebound.

Girl’s Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beat City</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Christian</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christian</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist Academy</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christian</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beat City</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beat City</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“It was a great season. We played a lot of hard games and found that we had what it took to win. Good luck next year.”

-Julie Wood

VARISITY BASKETBALL:
Marshi Mackellar, Julie Wood, Katherine Longworth, Nikki Jones, Michelle Ruml, Anne Carson, Angie Behiniek, Alison Neyer, Lisa Carloss, and Coach McQuaid.
Energy + Time + Dedication = Cheering

Did You Hear????

"It was a rough season. A couple people quit and we changed coaches mid-season. However, it was fun and we came out smiling in the end. I will definitely miss it."
- Tara Koester

"Cheerleading was fun because I was the only Freshman and I got to know the upperclassmen better."
- Deana West

"It was a lot of fun. I can't wait until next year."
- Angie Long

Remember When

Nikki Jones and Christie Bingham cheered for Rocket Football

Left: Deana West shows us her spirit with a gravity defying jump.
Below: Kristina McCann cheers for another good play.

Above: The cheerleaders poke fun at the football team during a skit at the Homecoming assembly.

Left: The 1995 Football Cheerleaders
Angie Long, Tara Koester, Anne Gallocci, Kristina McCann, Autumn Schaefer, Deana West, and Lindsay West.
FOOTBALL

Junior Varsity Football

“Two years of undefeated play. You can’t beat that.”
-Ben Wright

Scores
Beal City win
St. Phillips win
Vestaburg win
Genesse win
Webberville win
Morrice win
Kingston win
Evart win
St. Patrick’s win

Nice Season J.V.


Junior Varsity Basketball

Junior Varsity Basketball


Junior Varsity Basketball

“I had a lot of fun. The team got along great and everyone improved over the season.”
-Jordan Clark

Beal City loss
Fowlke win
Cotman loss
N. Christian win
Shepherd loss
Webberville loss
Morrice win
Fowler loss
Genese win
Vestaburg win
V. Christian win
Ashley loss
Baptist Academy win
Webberville loss
Morrice win
Genese win
Vestaburg win
V. Christian win
Ashley loss
Beal City loss
Practice Makes Perfect

Push the Limits

Before you have "the season to remember" you will have those practices you wish you could forget. Of the ten sports offered at Sacred Heart there are ten teams that practice. Skills, endurance, and experience help prepare the athletes for game time.

Athletes can spend up to three hours a day seven days a week working on their sport. Drills as well as weight-training are well worth it. The long hours prove the dedication that is vital to serious athletics.

Tia Hackett and Katherine Longworth comment on what they remember about volleyball practices, "Sweet 16's, Crazy 8's, and court sprints – that was our practice."

But as softball coach Jim Epple says, "You play how you practice."

Right: Dave Garrett makes dribbling fun!

Below Right: Michelle Rudoni puts on her shoes for volleyball practice.

Below: Jenny Rademacher stretches out her pitching arm.

Left: Varsity Volleyball players, Carrie Theisen and Katherine Longworth, set up the net for an after school practice.

Below: Dave Burley shows off his PGA swing.

Left: Drop and give me twenty. The football team pushes their way to bigger muscles.
Below: The "Angie B" prepare to switch positions.

"We tried hard all season even if our scores didn't prove it. Everyone had fun and worked hard."
-Carrie Theisen

Show Time Synergy!!!
Basketball

Gaylord St. Mary's | win
Breckenridge | loss
Webberville | win
Fowler | loss
Coleman | loss
Merrick | win
Geneseo | win
Vestaburg | win
Valley Christian | win
Baptist Academy | win
Ashley | win
Beal City | win
Webberville | loss
Merrick | win
Geneseo | win
Vestaburg | win
McBain Christian | loss
Valley Christian | win
Ashley | win
Beal City | win

"We accomplished so much this year. Beating Beal City was a great moment. The fans were with us all the way."

-Jason Kile

Above: Teammates give encouragement before their final game.
Right: Karl Hartman goes for a layup as Colin Hughes looks on with awe.

Who's that?!!!

Who are they? It must be Ken, Eric, Nick, and Nick. They were basketball stars even then.

Left: Jason Kile takes charge during the jump ball.
Below: Senior Michael Hackett plays some tough defense.

Right: The team stands for the national anthem.

76 BASKETBALL
The Places We’ll Go
Varsity Cheerleading

Right: Big V’s in the house. Go RED.

Below: Angie Long jumps high.

Cheerleading

Competition
Holiday Cheer to You
4th Place
The Palace
4th Place
Regionals
2nd Place
States
4th Place

"I am really proud of the cheerleading team. We have accomplished so much this year. I am glad that I was a part of it."

-Tara Koester

VARSITY BASKETBALL CHEERLEADING:

Below: Christie Bingham goes up for a stunt.

Far Left: Eryn and Kristina take time out too fool around before the game.

Left: Autumn has a good time doing the school song.
**Jump-Spike-Dive-Ace-Serve-Win**

**Volleyball**

Below: The team takes a time out.

Above: Jordan Clark prepares for an ace.

Right: Always ready for a return.

---

**Freshman are the Future**

Left: The bench cheers on their teammates.

Below Left: Coach Halstead gives his word of wisdom.

Below: Phil Schafer goes for a layup.

---

**Junior Varsity Volleyball:**


---

**Junior Varsity Basketball:**


---

**Team Win/Loss**

Beaverton: loss
Breckenridge: loss
Valley Christian: win
Chip Hills Invitational: win
Webberville: win
Meridian Invitational: loss
Real City: win
Vestaburg: loss
Breckenridge: win
Morrice: loss
Geneseo: win
Evart: win
Ashley: loss
Real City: win

---

**Basketball**

Farwell: loss
Ithaca: loss
Coleman: loss
Beal City: win
Mt. Pleasant: loss
Alma: win
Clare: loss
Mt. Pleasant: loss
Fowler: loss
Northern Christian: win
Farwell: win
Alma: loss
Shepherd: loss
Beal City: loss
Fowler: loss

---

"I'm glad that we are able to have a Freshman team. It gives everyone more experience."

-Luke Owens

80 SPORTS
Above: Chris Gepford warms up with enthusiasm or is aware that there is a camera around.

Above Right: Ben leads the team in a layup drill.

Right: The coaches give some last minute advice before the game begins.

Gaylord St. Mary's  win
Breckenridge  lose
Webberville  lose
Fowlke  win
Coleman  lose
Morrice  win
Genese  win
Vestaburg  win
Volly Christian  win
Baptist Academy  win
Ashley  lose
Beat City  win
Webberville  lose
Morrice  lose
Genese  lose
Vestaburg  win
Valley Christian  win
Ashley  win
Beat City  win

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
Front Row: Dan Barbert, Nick Grauinger, Bryan Rollman, Ryan Hane, and Chris Gepford.
Middle Row: Jason Souda, Kip Hartman, Brian Quakenbush, Petey Smith, and Ben Wright.
Back Row: Coach Marie Patterson, Keith Hutchins, Curt Gottschalk, and Coach Rob Smith.

Season to Remember

"We had a great season. Our team had a lot of talent and it will show in the next few years." -Brian Quakenbush

Cheerleading Picture Not Available

Team Members:
Sara Mogg
Liz Robinson
Jennel Sterling
Krista Stanek
Tiffanie Knapp
Sarah Sysak

Cheer Them On

"The team improved so much in the months that we cheered. Everyone worked hard." -Sara Mogg
Time to Stand Up and Cheer!

Above: Tailgate party at the last basketball game. They are all ready to cheer for our team.
Above Right: The cheerleaders often run the tug assemblies as well as do their cheers.

Right: The Junior class tug as the rest of the class cheers them on.
Below: Alicia wins the Jello eating contest but Allison comes in a close second.

Pep Assemblies

About ten times a year the Sacred Heart Academy Gymnasium is as loud as a game night at 2:00 in the afternoon. When the last class of the day is shortened you can be sure that there will be a pep assembly.

Assemblies are planned by Student Council. Usually they are for Homecoming, Christmas, and before big games like Reel City or Districts. Student Council President, Tara Koester, commented, “Planning pep assemblies is the best part of being on Student Council. Sometimes it is hard coming up with new activities for the students to participate in. It is all worth it though when you see that everyone is having a good time.”

Chants that are divided by grade, relay races, talks from coaches and captains, and competitions that the Seniors usually win because they are Seniors are all memories that students will have forever.
City of Champions
Sacred Heart and Mount Pleasant High School

Below: James stands ready for whatever comes his way.
Right: Michael Hackett receives support from his team.

Above: The team celebrates the victory.
Above Right: Jason Johnson fires in another strike.
Right: Scott Pieratt demonstrates his smart base running.

Below: Alan Albrecht celebrates the win.

Above: Kurt Hartman takes a good look before getting a hit during the St. Phillips tournament which they went on to win.

Baseball

All Saints win
Gaylord St. Mary win
Lebanon Catholic win
Sidney High School loss
Coleman loss/win
Ashley win/win
Everett win
Shepherd win
Webberville win/win
Lake L. St. Mary win
St. Philip win
Lemont Catholic Cent. win
Vesta/Hub win/win
Geneseo win/win
Illinois win/win
St. Francis win
Gaylord St. Mary win
Morrice win/win
Sanford Meridian loss/win
Mcleod Chr. win
Marion win
Frankfort win
Muskogee Chr. win
St. Philip win
Hillman win
Centerville St. Clement win

State Champions!!!

1996 Baseball State Champions

Vanities Baseball

Above: The team accepts their state championship metals.
Hits and Runs for Varsity Softball

Softball

Record Book-Scores
All Saints loss/
loss
Lehman Catholic win
Coleman loss/loss
Ashley loss/
loss
Weverville win/
St. Pk. Tourn. win/
win
Valley Chr. win/
win
Westburg win/
geneseo loss/
loss

"It was a learning experience for everyone. We worked on fundamental skills and learned to play as a team."

-Jenny Rademacher

Above Left: The team stretches out in the gym before practice. Above: Jenny receives some last minute instructions in base running from Coach Jim Epple.

Go Irish

Varsity Softball
Track & Field

Track Meets and Invitational
Clare Invitational
Ogemaw Heights
Ovid Elsie
Fulton Invitational
McBain Invitational
Breckenridge Relay
Genesee
Baptist Academy
Houghton Lake
Fulton
Regionals
MSAC Meet
Morning Sun Invitational

Above: Josh Gollish runs the hurdles.

Right: The remaining members of the track team that stuck it out for the whole season.

Above: Lisa, Rynn, Lara, Dusty, Ben, and Marcia enjoy a little time to relax before heading off for their next event.

Left: Alison Neyer finishes off the two mile with a first place finish.

On your mark... Get set... Go!
Junior Varsity Baseball

"We had a lot of teamwork. Everyone did their part to make us a team."

-Pat Trainor

Baseball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPHS</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Meridian</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPHS</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckenridge</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior Varsity Baseball

Pat Trainor, Matt Rodgers, Tom Longworth, Dan Barbati, Nick Gerzinger, Ben Wright, Eric Curtiss, Pat Schilling, Ryan Szemek, Tom Torpey, Coach Nazetz, Kip Hartman, Pat Funnell, Keith Hutchins, Casey Fitzpatrick, Kevin Cook, Steve Campbell, Cabe Grant, and Coach Hackett.

Softball

"Softball is always fun. We had great coaches and a good team."

-Lindsay West

Softball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPHS</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Hills</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real City</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPHS</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckenridge</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real City</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above Left: Kara Albaugh bats a pitch in for a strike.

Above: Stephanie prepares for a hard drive.

Far Left: Kamren smiles for the camera as she cheers for her team.

Left: Anne gets ready so she can make a play at first.
Closing
Night Of Surprises
Junior/Senior Banquet

May 17th
1996
Banquet
To Catch a
Falling Star!
Juniors-hosts
Seniors-guests
Sophomores-servers

Above Left: Sophomores-Angie, Beth, and Nandini guard the desserts.
Left: The twenty-year reunion skit.

Left: Andrea, Kirt, Tara, and Marcia wait for the action to begin.
Below: Dan Osman receives his award for "Best Hair". The Senior class voted on the awards.

Right: The Junior girls gather for their first banquet as participants.
Below: Amy Verwey enjoys her night to service from the underclassmen.
Below Right: Joey A. aka Jon Barberi is 38!
Senior’s Last Day

Right: The parents extend a blessing to their graduating children.

TOP TEN-1996


Left: Father Tom gives his sermon at the last mass. He reminds the Seniors that they will always come back.

Above: One last sit on the bench before it is taken over by the Juniors. This picture was taken during the winter, but Seniors could be found on the bench everyday.
Night of Winners—Awards Night 1996

Right: The exchange students read short speeches to the audience.

Right: Angie Long accepts her award.
Above: Mr. Roberts presents James with his scholarship.

Left: Autumn Schafer stands as her high school career is recognized.
Above: Tony McDonald receives an award from Sister Thaddaeus.

Left: Anne Carvin receives her excellence awards in academics.
Below: Patty and Eric with the Academy award.
One Final Memory

The annual Senior Retreat was held on May 15, 1996 at Cranhill Ranch. The day long retreat was planned by a retreat committee led by Marie Sweeney. Marie put many hours into making the day a success.

This year's theme was "Where have we been, Where are we now, and Where are we going." Activities were planned that fit with the theme. A time capsule from the fourth grade was opened and a new one was made for the ten year reunion. A video showing the class happening was shown much to many people's embarrassment. During free time there was horseback riding, boating, and indoor games.

The day provided a time away from school to tie up loose ends. As the year came to a close students wanted to leave on a good note. Mysteriously the next day 33 Seniors came down with the same illness. However that's another story.

Right: Feeding the sheep provided hours of entertainment.

Below: A group of Seniors act out a Senior Year skit.

Far Left: Juice and donuts were the first thing on the agenda. Jill, Jenny, Carrie, and Autumn wait for the festivities to begin.

Left: Kyle feeds the goat.

Left: How shocking! A little fun with fences.

Below: Carol and Jenny make it back without falling off. Where's Carrie?
Seniors Trek Their Way to Toronto

This year the school decided to send the Seniors out of the country. Actually it was the class that decided to visit Toronto for trip. The three day trip was planned by the class officers and advisors with input from the class.

The fun filled days included shopping, an amusement park, the play Beauty and the Beast, museums, and a tour of the Skydome. No one complained about having to miss a day of school.

Trip is one of the last activities for the Senior class. Everyone had a great time even though the wake up calls came a little too early for most of the tired travelers.

Right: Harvey Schafter celebrates his 18th birthday on trip and gets serenaded by the class.

Above: Tara gets ready for a day of fun.

Right: Connie and Jill proudly wear their crowns.

Left: What is that? It seems to be a three legged person. HaHa! No it's just the view from the glass floor of the CN Tower.

Below: Dan, Steve, Scott, and Joey enjoy a meal at the Organ Grinder.

Far Below: Before the Skydome tour.

TRIP 104
1996 Junior-Senior Prom
May 10th

Right: Patty and Christian share a dance.

Below: Let the punch flow—Christie, Angie, and Mahlon guard the beverages.

Left: Melissa and Anne enjoy a night with the upperclassmen. Sophomores were allowed at Prom if asked by a Junior or Senior.

Below: Nick and Amy get down!

Right: The Seniors’ last dress-up picture.

Below: King and Queen, Jason and Angie, have a final kiss before the night ended.

Right: Jeremy, James, and Marsha sit out—on the floor!!!!

Catch a Falling Star
Graduation Night

May 31, 1996

Right: Jill Bowers receives her diploma from Principal Rick Roberts.

Below: Scott Pierrat shares his joy.

Above: Jason Kite, Mike Shafer, and Christian Villenueve talk with classmates after the ceremony.

Right: The guys start to gather for a class photo.

Left: The entire class together one last time.

Below Left: Kyle and Ryan pose for another picture.

Below: Marie Sweeney goes through the receiving line.

Valedictorian
Angie Sweeney

Salutatorian
Andrea Koenig